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I have a REAL bugbear about parking.

My belief is that people are not born
for the council to print money with.

So I am standing as the Reform Parking candidate for
restoring free parking on all non-busy residential roads.

I want the system for getting people back into work to be TOTALLY 
reformed so that they get proper one-to-one interactive training in a 
REAL work environment. That’s the experience companies are looking 
for. Give it to us. Then we can work well – and everybody’s happy.

We have been told that more affordable homes are being built, but that’s 
a joke – where are they? And what’s more affordable about house prices 
which have shot through the roof? What about the acres of houses that 
stand vacant and could be affordable?

More of my key policies:

Council tax should indeed be scrapped - and replaced with a local 
income tax – because this is fairer.

And the TV licence hits the poorest people the hardest, whilst the 
BBC makes it’s money out of them again through commercial 
ventures – the licence should be scrapped – at least for poorer 
people.

I am talking equity, not clobbering people at the bottom of the pile.

I want to challenge the current national minimum wage. If Bus and 
Tube fares, Congestion Charge, Interest Rates, the TV Licence, all 
go up yearly, so should the National Minimum Wage – that’s fair.

I believe the National Minimum Wage should be £7.50 – minimum.

I want decent public services – take a look at the present Tube 
service, where people are just parked and crunched like sardines in 
a tin.

We would reform the current Toothpaste Tube System.

So, I am really in this for BIG CHANGE. And not for political yap 
yap.

If you know you want all this done then:

VOTE ALLIANCE FOR CHANGE

on the 5th of May because that’s what we want too.

I am one of three candidates fighting this election, in two constituencies in

Yorkshire and one in London,  who are "franchised" as Alliance For

Change candidates. All the Alliance For Change candidates support a

common set of core policies. None of them are members of any political

party. Alliance For Change candidates are free to emphasise particular

causes they hold dear that are additional to the core policies.

Alliance For Change
www.AllianceForChange.co.uk
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